
Then and Now
Boutwell House Reopens: First Day in the Life of the New GHS

Lili Ott

On June 21, Boutwell House was brought to life as nearly
100 people came to the Groton Historical Society’s Open
House from 11 am to 3 pm. As visitors arrived, they made
their way to the new side entrance, walking through the
recently installed garden, sponsored and planted by the
Groton Garden Club, the Groton Woman’s Club, and
Friends of the Trees.  

New exhi-   
bitions were 
on display in
the two front
parlors (the
“yellow”
room, to the
left of the
main stair-
case, and the
“red” room,
across the
hall to the
right) as a
part of the
festivities.

The story of the Boutwell family — George and Sarah and
their children, Georgianna and Francis — in the yellow
room included the desk George Boutwell used at the Woods
& Boutwell store, the dress uniform and hat he wore as
Massachusetts youngest governor, and the sash he had as a
pallbearer at President Grant’s funeral in 1885. His wife,
Sarah Thayer Boutwell, was a teacher before her marriage,
and her school bell, her apron, and one of her hand-written
recipe books provide clues to her life and interests.
Information on the building of the house in 1851, plans for
an addition in 1893, wallpaper border samples, and even a
section of ingrain carpet believed to be from the house help
visitors to see what the Boutwells’ home was like in the
second half of the 19th century. 

In the red room, the exhibits tell the story of the Groton
Historical Society itself, founded in 1894 by Georgianna
Boutwell, with her brother Francis Boutwell and Samuel
Green and others assisting her. Travel was more difficult
for the average person at that time, so many of the early
acquisitions were curiosities picked up in foreign lands by 
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the few Groton residents who traveled. Many of these
seem humorous today, for example the small pasteboard
box containing a half-cup of very dried-out red lentils with
a carefully written label “Lentils” on top. Early true treas-
ures such as Native American arrowheads, a copy of the
charter for the land which became Groton, and coffin
plates for Job Shattuck and his wife are also on display
along with letters, paintings, glassware, pewter, Shaker
materials, embroideries, furniture and clothing — a sam-
pling of the vast variety of material owned and preserved
by the Society over the past 120 years.   

Visitors enjoyed seeing the newly renovated kitchen
with its wood-burning stove, soapstone sink, and early
kitchen implements and the dining room with its period
wallpaper and portrait of Governor Boutwell. After touring
the house, refreshments were in order; homemade cookies
baked by Judy Adams, Lee Burton, and Pat Woods were a
tasty complement to lemonade and tea under the outside
canopy. Many volunteers helped to get the house and
exhibits ready and hosted on the day, including John Ott,
Kara Fossey, Peter Benedict, Bobbie Spiegelman, Al
Collins, Liz Strachan, Carolyn Perkins, Owen and Stu
Shuman, Judy Adams, Mike Roberts, and Nancy Barringer.   

First-time Visitors Impressed
The comments of the visitors were enlightening; many had
lived in Groton for years and never before visited Boutwell
House. Pat and Dave Woods were intrigued by the Woods 
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Visitors were drawn to artifacts displayed in
the “red” room. Photo by John Ott.

Pat and Dave Woods with the Woods and
Boutwell store desk. Photo by Lili Ott.



Main Street View: A Time to Appreciate and Remember
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The Open House on June 21 celebrated the rejuvenation
and renovation of both the Governor Boutwell House and
its primary steward, the Groton Historical Society. After
more than two years and through the efforts of many,

including the Society’s Board
of Directors, volunteers,
members, friends, neighbors
and a variety of local and
state agencies, the GHS is
back in business as a major
history resource center for
Groton. To individually thank
all the people who invested
their time, ideas, financial

resources, and skills in this endeavor would take pages;
suffice it to say that thousands of hours were donated 
to make this a truly widespread effort of philanthropic 
generosity.

Then there was the dedication of the new Boutwell
Garden through the kindness and financial support of the
Groton Garden Club, the Groton Woman’s Club and the
Friends of the Trees, three organizations that represent a
cross section of those individuals vested in Groton’s envi-
ronmental well being, landscape preservation and beautifi-
cation who helped to restore the Boutwell House’s Main
Street appearance. To all who helped in any way on this
multifaceted effort of building and garden renovation, we
offer our sincere thanks and gratitude.

Remembering Our Past
The other piece of this story is that of remembering what
the role of the Society is in this community. Our goal is to
preserve the stories, materials and connections that have
given Groton its character and place in the history of
Massachusetts. We want everyone to know who Governor
Boutwell was and what he, through his family, public
career and private life, meant to this town. From storekeep-
er to Governor and Secretary of the Treasury under
President Ulysses S. Grant, his story is a remarkable one.
And it did not end there: long after the Civil War, George
Boutwell continued to serve his town, his state, and his
country as a US Senator and international lawyer.
Everyone in Groton should know this story and relish its
impact on our state and country.  

GHS also preserves mementos, pictures and documents
of countless everyday citizens, former residents, visitors 

and travelers who left records of their time in Groton that
speak to its evolution from rural town to the suburban enti-
ty it is today. Letters, diaries, furniture, portraits, coffin
plates, dresses, kitchen utensils are all to be found in the
Society’s holdings which celebrate and remember these
people and their contributions to Groton’s story. 

And finally, as I noted recently while kayaking on the
Squannacook River, there is the timeless beauty of the
landscape of Groton. It has certainly evolved over the last
350 plus years, but at the same time remains beautiful, cap-
tivating, engaging and welcoming to any and all who seek
it out. From the open fields of Surrenden Farm (a.k.a.

General Field) to the many areas of conservation land,
town forest and inviting trails that take you to places
marked by history, we want to share these stories with you.

So if you are a citizen of Groton, or of any of the
neighboring towns that once were a part of this plantation
settlement, I encourage you to come by Boutwell House to
see what we have done. We want to share our exhibits and
collections that represent a spectrum of this region’s histo-
ry from colonial settlement to the present day. And I know
you will be surprised at what you will find and learn about
this ever-evolving Middlesex community.   

John H. Ott, President, GHS, Summer 2014

Dedication ceremony on June 11 honored collaborative
effort of three Groton groups that organized, funded, and
helped to install the new Boutwell House garden. From
left, GHS president John Ott; Nancy Olson, president of
Groton Woman’s Club; Lee Burton and Lynne Kavanagh
of Friends of the Trees; Penny Hommeyer, past president
of Groton Garden Club; and Landscape Architect
Lorayne Black. Photo by C. David Gordon.



Alvin B. Collins, Project Manager
Boutwell House Rehabilitation Project

[Since the rehabilitation project began, in the Fall of 2011,
Al Collins has overseen the work of renovation and repair
to Boutwell House, made possible by a generous grant
from the town’s Community Preservation Committee,
awarded at Town Meeting in April 2011,  and another
grant from the Massachusetts Cultural Facilities Fund.  In
addition to hiring and supervising all subcontractors need-
ed for this enormous undertaking, Al has written about —
and photographed — each stage of the work for the
Society’s quarterly newsletter, starting with the October
2011 issue. Now, with the completion of the ADA-approved
walkway to the side porch, making the first floor of the
Society’s museum completely handicapped accessible, Al’s
job of Project Manager is done. With this article, he brings
his series of reports on the renovations to a close, at least
in this print version. The plan is to post the entire series
online on our website (www.grotonhistoricalsociety.org)
with many more photos, then to publish them as a pamphlet
that graphically tells the story of the birth of the Groton
History Center. – Barbara Murray, Newsletter Editor]

Since my last writing (Then and Now Winter 2014), spring
has come and gone, the new entrance walkway has been
completed, landscaping has been installed, and the Groton
Historical Society has hosted a grand reopening of the
Governor Boutwell House as Groton’s History Center. A lot
has happened between then and now, telling a great story
of how people in Groton can come together in a collabora-
tive effort to help each other in a common cause. With the
support of townspeople through Community Preservation
Act funding and a MassDevelopment’s Cultural Facilities
grant, the rehabilitation of Boutwell House has allowed an
old historic structure to take on new life as the project
comes to an end.

Most of the ADA walkway hardscape work had been
completed just before major snowfall last December, allow-
ing for a good test of the workmanship of our subcontractor
M.J. Cataldo Landscape and Construction Co. as winter
frost set in. When snows melted in March, our new
entrance appeared to have survived the cold quite well, but
now walkway completion had to be attained before the
scheduled reopening of Boutwell House in June. Cataldo
Landscape enlisted the skills of a specialty crew well
versed in concrete flat work, who laid the forms for the
walkway connecting our new entrance to the Town’s side-
walk at the street. Concrete was poured, troweled and fin-

ished, creating the final piece of a complicated yet beauti-
ful walkway, allowing a much-needed accessible entrance
into the venerable house. 

Now that the funded part of the walkway was finished it
was time to seek help in landscaping that side of the house.
As you remember, the Groton Woman’s Club had pur-
chased, installed and dedicated a granite bench in May
2013 in honor of Georgianna Boutwell for the 100th
Anniversary of the Woman’s Club. The bench, as well as
the new entrance walkway needed to be tactfully comple-
mented with plantings according to a plan Landscape
Architect Lorayne Black had graciously put together. The
only problem was the cost: nursery stock is expensive and
none of our grant funding was earmarked to pay for land-
scaping. Society President John Ott spoke with the Groton
Garden Club, Groton Woman’s Club, and Friends of the
Trees about our funding dilemma, which they all whole-
heartedly embraced, coming up with a plan to furnish and
install the plants needed. 

Lorayne Black was able to order everything needed
through Millican Nurseries, a wholesaler she deals with,
allowing over 300 plants and shrubs to be delivered to 
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Boutwell House Becomes Groton’s History Center

On Open House Day June 21, 2014, Greg and Dori Fishbone
and daughters Alexi and Jaida (in stroller) try out the new
walkway after checking out exhibits in Boutwell House.
Photo by Michael Roberts.

Walkway prepped by Cataldo Landscape crew for pouring
cement apron and sidewalk. Photo by Barbara Murray.

Continued on page 4



and Boutwell broadsides on display. Dave knew one of his forebears
was Boutwell’s partner — in fact, in 1835, Henry Woods hired young
George to work in his general store (the “Brick Store,” now the
Natural Market), later making him a partner in the business. Dave
now wants to research his own family more deeply. 

Children loved the old Lawrence pumper fire engine displayed in
the driveway. Parents had to explain how it worked, and since the
Fire House on Station Ave. was hosting its own open house prior to
its move to new quarters on Farmers Row, it was a great opportunity
to see the old and the new a half-block apart.  Several people wanted
to return and bring family members and friends, and they were glad
to hear that Boutwell House is now open from 10 am to 1 pm every
Monday and Wednesday, with a planned weekend day in the near future. The consensus of the volunteers at the end of
the Open House was that it was a highly successful kick-off to the new and improved Groton History Center.  n
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Boutwell House at wholesale pricing. Once plants were on
site, holes needed to be dug, fertilized loam inserted and
plants carefully planted by knowledgeable people. Enter
Penny Hommeyer, president of the Garden Club, who was
able to pull together and coordinate support from the
Woman’s Club, Friends of the Trees, the Garden Club, and
the Society to expertly plant all of the nursery stock over
several days in May. Bark mulch was added to keep weeds
from growing and give a finished look to the area while
plants became established. Once in place, the plants would
need to be watered faithfully at least for the first year of
growth, so at Penny’s behest, a watering schedule was put
together to ensure the investment of money, time and phys-
ical labor would be rewarded with a flourishing landscape.

“If You Build It, They Will Come”
Open House day arrived in June only after the concerted
efforts of many Society members and volunteers who,
working with John Ott, pulled together wonderful artifact 

displays throughout the first floor of Boutwell House.
Almost 100 people toured the main house and carriage
house that day with feedback suggesting that everyone was
in awe of what we had accomplished through the rehabili-
tation project. Many thanks have to be given to Groton res-
idents, local organizations,  town committees, boards and
officials, all who believed that preservation of Groton’s his-
tory was important enough to help in the rehabilitation of
the Groton Historical Society’s headquarters and museum
by funding the project and advising us as we moved along
the way.

Thanks also to the many dedicated members and volun-
teers who assisted throughout this project by packing and
moving artifacts from room to room as needed to protect
them as workers performed their tasks. Not surprisingly, as
large projects will do, this project expanded somewhat
beyond its original parameters, but the job is now done.
The Governor Boutwell House can more sustainably march
into the future as Groton’s History Center. n

The Lawrence pumper, a treasured 19th century
hand engine. Photo by Michael Roberts.

Making way for the new sidewalk. 
Photo by Barbara Murray.

Plants are in place in time for the Open House. Photo by
C. David Gordon.



Nancy Barringer, GHS Program Committee Cochair

The GHS 2014 Summer Ramble took place indoors at
Boutwell House this year, on the very humid evening of
Tuesday July 15 under threatening skies. GHS President
John Ott opened the program at 7 p.m. with a welcome to
approximately three dozen attendees. Judy Adams,
Program Committee cochair, introduced our guest speaker,
Martin G. Dudek, senior project manager and principal
archeologist at John Milner Associates of Littleton. Marty
has become a regular on the GHS Ramble circuit, having
led a tour of the site of the Nate Nutting saw mill off
Indian Hill Road on October 16, 2011, and the next year,
on October 14, 2012, a walk to the soapstone quarry off
Common Street discovered by John Fitch in 1828.
Soapstone products — sinks, bed and foot warmers and
parts for well pumps — had been manufactured there until
1868. 

Tonight Marty told us about the early industries in
Groton, beginning with a reminder that the Indian attacks
of 1676 drove Groton’s early settlers out of town for sever-
al years and sustained industrial growth did not start until
1684 when people felt it was safe to return. His list of
Groton industries was impressive and surprising to many of
us that such a variety of products could be made in a little
country town. The most important industries were potash,
charcoal, iron, brick, tanning, starch, pottery, pewter, soap-
stone, and even granite. The vast quantities of timber avail-
able and the reliable water supply both figured strongly in
most of the manufacturing. Saw mills and grist mills were
probably the first working structures built, he said.

Marty noted the
location of each of the
early industries and
name of the proprietor of
the business when
known. Slides of old
photographs and draw-
ings, some from Old
Sturbridge Village, of
saw mills, pottery kilns,
clay churns, brick works
and iron furnaces that
were common to the area
and era, helped us to
visualize what had been
here in Groton. The
Lawrence family ran a

pewter works from 1808 into the 1850’s on their farm on
the far side of the Nashua River in what is now Pepperell.
A small pewter cream pitcher found on that site was 
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Summer Ramble Covers  Ear ly  Groton Indust r ies

presented to the GHS in 1894 by Jerome Lawrence and is
currently on display at Boutwell House. Nearby there,
William T. Lawrence made bricks from the clay on the
farm. We learned that those bricks were used to build sev-
eral Groton schoolhouses, including the Chaplin School
now Legion Hall on Hollis Street and the “Brick Store” on
Main Street now home to the Natural Market (and where
George Boutwell had his first business).  

Among other early industries, bog iron was dug in
North Groton, and a tannery existed on Main Street. This
was probably far out of the town center as the process of
tanning was odorous and truly unpleasant as some of
Marty’s old photographs can attest to.

Potash and Charcoal Sites Remembered
The two industries that really intrigued us were the making
of potash and charcoal. Unknown to most Groton residents,
there is a plaque on the stone entrance gates to the
Lawrence playground on Broadmeadow Road marking the
place where Aaron Brown had a potash works from the
1780s. Dr. Samuel A. Green’s journal notes that during
Shays’ Rebellion in 1786 the place was deliberately torched
and burnt down but was rebuilt and used until 1820.
Making potash was a laborious multistep process but did
not seem as hazardous as that of charcoal making. Marty’s
descriptions and illustrations of this procedure wowed the
audience.

To make charcoal, huge woodpiles were stacked then
covered with layers of earth and leaves. A chimney was
created in the center and the whole thing looked like a big
tent with a vent in the middle. The collier had to keep it
safely burning, regulating the oxygen and sometimes laying 

Pewter cream pitcher, one of the earliest gifts to the
Historical Society (Accession #42, August 1, 1894) was
“ploughed up on Charles T. Lawrence’s farm, Mt. Lebanon
Road, Pepperell, Where at one time there was a manufac-
tory of pewter ware.” Photo by C. David Gordon.

Guest speaker Marty Dudek

Continued on page 6
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Looking Back—When GHS Rambles Were Field Days

a ladder up the side and stepping around the whole hot
mess as he checked for
even burning. The col-
liers built their own
accommodations nearby
that looked much like
teepees and lived in
these temporary shelters
for weeks until the
woodpiles became char-
coal. Evidence of an
early charcoal site is at
Smoke Hill in Rocky
Hill Reservation, which
lies near Robin Hill
Road behind the Shaw’s
supermarket at Four
Corners. The name ori-
gin of the site is easy to 

understand. When charcoal production was underway, so
much smoke was produced that all of Groton center was
enveloped in a gray haze. Forge Village, now part of
Westford, had many blacksmiths and related businesses
that made use of the charcoal produced conveniently 
nearby.

The evening continued with a visit to the Job Shattuck
house at 573 Longley Road, built in 1782 and at present
for sale. The current owner, Richard Csaplar, kindly led a
tour of the first floor, with original wood beams and pan-
eled walls, and of the unusual high-ceilinged cellar with a
massive center chimney that accommodated five fireplaces.
There is speculation that the Shattuck house had been on
the Underground Railroad in the 19th century but there is
no documentation for that, Csaplar said. After the tour, we
adjourned to the barn out back and closed out the evening,
in the tradition of GHS summer rambles, with servings of
Tom Callahan’s homemade ice cream covered with straw-
berry sauce. n

Ear ly  Indust r ies  Cont inued f rom page 5

Charcoal sample comes from 11/04
excavation on Rocky Hill, Groton.

C. David Gordon

In recent years our Historical Society has organized very successful “summer rambles” for members and interested
townspeople, each embarking by bus to selected historic sites around town, each following an itinerary illustrating a spe-
cific subject. But did you know that in its very early years, this 120-year-old organization offered its members much
more ambitious rambles?

The first recorded “Field Day,” as they were then called, brought 22 participants on October 1, 1895, to Boston via
train to view places associated with the Battles of Lexington and Concord and of Bunker Hill. After a side trip to Faneuil
Hall, the travelers took a 1:40 p.m. train to Lexington where the Rev. P.A. Staples guided them to the local historic spots.
Then, before returning to Groton, it was off to Concord retracing by carriage part of the road the British traveled along to
the famous bridge. In his report of the excursion, the Society’s clerk, Colonel Thomas L. Motley, wrote, “We learned les-
sons on patriotism and felt a local pride for the part taken by the citizens of Groton.”

And for the next few years, the first Tuesday in October became known as the Society’s Field Day. 
On October 6, 1896, Grotonians went by train to Salem, where guides from the Essex Institute showed them about in

a carriage, and to Marblehead, where a Rev. Bell led them about. Motley wrote later about that trip, “Several backed out
due to lack of sun, but those who went thought they didn’t need sunshine in order to have a pleasant trip.”

The third annual recorded Field Day — October 9, 1897 — involved transporting 43 people by carriage about Groton
to rediscover the historical sites at home. Since the Society set about preserving the history of what was then Groton but
also of all the communities that had once been part of the original Groton Plantation, this local ramble included stopping
at historical places in Pepperell. The guide here was Francis M. Boutwell, Governor George S. Boutwell’s son and the
vice president most often presiding over Society meetings in the early days.

These ambitious annual events failed to become a lasting tradition, however. The weather on the day of the fourth
excursion, October 11, 1898, was cloudy, and only four hardy souls ventured to Dedham, where, Motley recorded, they
were “most hospitably received by the Dedham Historical Society.” He wrote no further details of this trip.

There was talk of a Field Day trip to Quincy on September 18, 1899, but the date was in conflict with another activity
and could not easily be rescheduled. Enthusiasm languished, and the trip did not take place. Field Days were no more for
many years. 

How nice that Summer Rambles are back sampling the local history of bygone days. n
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GHS DIRECTORS 2013-2014

John H. Ott President
Alvin Collins Vice President
Stuart Shuman Treasurer
Michael F. Flynn Assistant Treasurer
Elizabeth Strachan Clerk/Governance

Judy Adams Programs (Co-chair)
Nancy Barringer Programs (Co-chair)
Peter Benedict Security
Bonnie Carter Publicity
C. David Gordon Publications 
Gregory Fishbone Webmaster
Patti Modzelewski Membership
Barbara Murray Newsletter Editor
Lili Ott Hospitality
Michael Roberts Long-Range Planning
Bobbie Spiegelman Curator / Collections

Advisors to the Board
Valerie Jenkins Finance
Ray Lyons Legal Counsel
Ed Strachan Investments 
____________________________________

GHS MEMBERSHIP FORM

Annual Individual / Family       $35

Annual GHS Sponsor $75

Corporate Sponsor $250

Sustaining Member $1000

Additional contribution $_____

Name(s):

___________________________________

Mailing Address:

___________________________________

___________________________________

Phone: 

(h)_________________________________

(c) ________________________________

Email address:

___________________________________

Please make check out to Groton
Historical Society. Mail completed form
and check to Groton Historical Society,
POB 202, Groton, MA 01450.
Or sign up online at our website.

Steven Pei 2014 Sheedy Winner
The Groton Historical Society is
pleased to announce that GDRHS sen-
ior Steven Pei is this year’s recipient of
the Michael L. Sheedy Educational
Fund Scholarship. The $500 scholarship
was presented to Steven by GHS Board
member Patti Modzelewski at the
Groton Dunstable Senior Class Night
on May 28, 2014.

Steven has been an outstanding stu-
dent with a strong interest in math and
science, winning a National Merit
$2500 Scholarship this year along with
the Four Year Science Award. But,
Steven tells us, he “mysteriously began
to appreciate the humanities” as he con-
tinued his studies.  Steven also found
time to pursue his hobbies — learning

guitar, weight lifting, and spending time with friends — discovering medita-
tion along the way. This gives him a tangible means to feel balanced, he
says.  “It took time to adjust, but meditation made learning — and indeed
everything else — all the more beautiful.”

Steven will be attending Vanderbilt University in Nashville, TN,
where he plans on taking a pre-med track. One of Steven’s life goals to
become a doctor. “The idealist within me would like to effect reforms and
change in both policy and in healthcare practice,” he says.

— Patti Modzelewski

Sheedy Scholarship winner Steven
Pei shown with science teacher Steve
Kleeman at GDRHS Class Night.

Boutwel l  School  Turns  100
On May 30 this year, Groton’s Early Childhood Center, a.k.a. the

Boutwell School, celebrated the building’s 100th birthday. Pictured here,
from left, are School Director Russell Hoyt; Nancy Stoops, a student at
Boutwell years ago when it was an elementary school; and GHS President
John Ott. Note the portrait of Governor George S. Boutwell, propped up
behind the birthday cake.

The school was built on Hollis Street
in 1914.  By unanimous vote at the 1915
Town Meeting, the townspeople paid trib-
ute to their revered governor, who died in
1905, by naming the handsome yellow-
brick building the Boutwell School.
Minutes of that meeting note that
Michael Sheedy, then chairman of the
Groton School Committee, proposed the
resolution “to perpetuate his memory . . .
in view of the distinction conferred upon

the Town of Groton by the character and public service of our late, eminent
resident and citizen George Sewall Boutwell.” At one point, the school was
sold for commercial use, but the town repurchased it for school use in 1994.

—Barbara Murray
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Special Two-Part Program – free and open to the public
How Does History Shape the Character of Groton – 

a Conversation about the Future of Our Town Seen Through the Lens of History

n Tuesday September 30 at 7 pm at Legion Hall 
Panel Discussion by members of Groton community (Peter Benedict, Earl Carter, Al Collins,
Katie Ferro, Kara Fossey, Lili Ott, Tammie Reynolds, and Stuart Schulman) 

n Tuesday October 14 at 7 pm at Groton Public Library
Meet Howard Mansfield, local author of In the Memory House and The Same Ax, Twice:
Restoration and Renewal in a Throwaway Age 

Both of these books can be borrowed from the 
library in advance of the programs. Check the 
GHS and the GPL websites for latest details on   
these timely informative programs and how to 
reserve your copy of either book.


